Chill EP08G11B

Cooling BTU: 7500
Heating BTU: 3850
EER: 11.2
CEER: 11

Unit Dimensions
Height: 13 7/8"
Width: 18 9/16"
Depth: 20 11/16"

Window Dimensions
Height: 13 7/8"
Width: 20 1/8"
Depth: 36"

In-Wall Dimensions
Height: 14 1/8"
Width: 18 7/8"
Depth: 7 1/2"

Additional Measurement Information
Depth to Louvers: 7 1/2"
Sleeve Size: P6

Detailed Electrical Information
Voltage: 115
Cooling Amps: 6.3
Heating Amps: 11

Estimated Yearly Energy Cost
$66

Additional Specification Details
Air Circulation: 250 cubic feet per minute
Est. Yearly Operating Costs: $61
Moisture Removal: 2.1 pints per hour
Net Weight: 79 lbs
Shipping Weight: 85 lbs
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